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Land Price decline Halted in Early 'S4
Fewer farm safes have added strength to market ; more sales credit financed
~r1tI1!T real estate vahacs in the
Ninth district appear to have
leveled off in early 1954 following
the four- to five-percent drop that
has occurred since 195? .
High hog prices, stalaili~ed cattle
values, and effective price support
programs for grains thus far this
year have given some support to
the Iand market.
The trend that land values will
take during the second half of
1954 is as yet obscure. I-Iowever,
the possibility of some increase in
defense pl-ogl-an~ expenditures and
a continuing favorable level of activity in general business urould, if
these materiali~c, ilnpart sr}mc additional support to the land nlarlcct .
At least, such factors may tend to
moderate the price-dclaressing effect of possible further declines in
farmers' net income during 1954.
li~arm land values in \Tinth district states arc now only slightl ."
llelow the postwar peak periods of
late 1952 and early 1953-oat more
than 5 percent in most areas. In
fact, the land marker in the Ninth
district within the past three years
has been at the highest poil~t vn
z-ecord z~°itfi the exception of the
~~"ildly speculative land market that
prevailed during 1920 and early
1921.
Frtliowing the speculative land
lwrlm rlf the early 1924'x, values in

the Ninth district declined precipitrlusly to a low point just prior to
L~Vnr1d War II . During the l~"ar,
prices advanced substantially-, but
the really big hoolii in district land
values occurred after the ccssatioli
of hostilities in 1945. (See chart.}
halves vary by area
The price of farm land per acre
varies greatly of course from state
to state and even from farm to
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farm . ~~his is understandable since
great differences exist in soil,
topography, and climatic conditirlns within the district.
For example, land ~°alucs per
acre in southern >'Llinnesota are
higher thali are values per acre in
most northern sections of the state.
~~'lnntana land values are quite diffcrcnt from Wisconsin land values .
It is because of such variations that
state or even county average values
per acre can be misleading.
Prices of farms are usually quoted on the basis of so much per
acre (shown in table, next page) .
'This price is a comlavsite of both
Iand and building values . Some
farms have few if any improvem~nts, other farlns are r~-ell improved u" ith a substantial helilding
investment per acre. Whcrc such
improvements arc in line v4~ith ful~ctional requirements of the farln,
these values are refiectcd in the
quoted land values per acre.
In Minnesota and 'LViscvnsin, on
a state average basis, the value of
buildings as a percent of total farm
value is much higher thaw it is in
the Dakotas and ~'Vlnntana. This is
true for at least two reasons : 1}
"ihe average sired farm in the eastcrn area is nnich smaller than is
the case in the vs"est, and 2} building investment per farm is much
higher 111 the n3nre LnCenSSVe 11Ve-

stock farnlillg entcrpl-ise areas of
,Minnesota and tiViscorlsin.
In other tivords, more buildings
and impro~-ements are usually re[Jlrired for a diversified dairy, hog,
and poultry fatal in ;1'linncsota than
for a cattle or r~-hcat ranch in Montana, (See chart-)
Fewer farms offered for sale
1mIIIediately following 1~'Vnrld
l~'ar II there vvas a flurry of voluntatz~ farm sales . illanv farmers
«-ere ready and able t~ retire at
that time. `I'hcl-e existed, ton, a
strong demand klecause returning
veterans and other young men
(lllany tenants) v~ ere llic.}cling for
the availallle farms .
This sales activity reached a peal:
during 194 and 1947 in the 1\'inth
district. Since then a sharp decline
}las occurred, The volume of vnlunrarv farm sales declined rrlorc
than - 50 percent from this peak .
"Iilc decline irl ~'nhlrlre of salts during the vear ending cm ~'4larch 15,
1974, a150 Was titil)Stanl'3a1, In 11~Zontalla it was dyer ?0 percent, lout
the [lcclinc for the area as a whole
~~'as allprr~xilllatel ;~' 12 percent.
1~'t~rth 17ahota was an exception
-in fact the only exception in rhc
U. S., llecause farm transfers actually increased in that state during
this ~12-month period. C7nc reason
ryas that farm owners in Nnrtir
I7akota f[lr see°eral years had been
extremely reluctant to sell fol~ow-ing the discovery- c3f oil in 195 i in
thc'Williston basin until nil-hearing
Iands were mere clearly defined .
Even though land transfers in
North Daltota u-ere 1 percent higher for the year ending last 1'4farch
compared u" ith the previous year,
land transfers continue at a very
1n,F" rate, particllIarl~T in the u-este>'n half where the cliI activit_i" is
centered.
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There arc a number of reasons
~~ by ~-trluntary salts of farms have
dc[~Iincd in rcccilt years, some of
which are : 1 } The fag°arable returns from farming in recent years ;
2 ) The relatively high capital gains
tax ; 3} ~Iechaniration and improved living conditions an farms ;
4) Lmv rates of return on alternative investments ; 5) Keeping
farm property as a hedge against
inflation ; and G} Increases in avai}ability and variety of ail kinds elf
duz-ahle goods.
.rill these factors have played a
part in the slowing of voluntary
transfers of farm land in recent
years. Then alscl account far the
present relatively high price level
on farm lalld .

More farms sold an credit

In recent months credit has been
used much more extensively in
financing farm sales, compared rh-ith
the early posr~ ar period. In 1946
and 1947, for the LT. S. as a whale,
only about 44 pcl-ccnt of farms sold
invn}ved the use of credit, with 56
percent being cash sales.
During the 12-month period just
ceded in March, 7I percent of
farrlls that r~~ere bought involved
credit, tivhereas only 29 percent
were cash sales.
IL'lare credit is involved today in
farm transfers because farms are
larger and total farm investment
is greater. Furthermore, fewer farm
buyers in recent rnnntlls have had
the required money for a full-cash
settlenleilt .

Those close to the land market
report that more and lrrore prospective buyers of fauns lack even
the necessary dov<"n pai~rnent recluircments of lenders . 'This is due
in part to lenders becoming plate
conservative in their lending policies. 'i'hat is, n7arly lenders rnav he
unrvillillg to lend -a substantial ~lrclpnrtioll of the sale price llcc.lllse
faI't71 vall7eS :11'e Sn ilC',ar rEC(lrC.l-high
levels and because rlf fear of further declines iIl farlllers' net inC'.[IIIIC .
It is believed, lloivever, that credit has not tightened to the extent
that it is an appreciable influence
in depressing f a r m land valucs1-.ow'er land values az-e substantially
a reflection of the substantial deC11nC In Slet farIll lI1CC1I11e of CCCe[lt
years .
Taxes and costs
modify land values
LV}liIc a g-rmving p[rllulation and
a constant land stlpply give strength
to farm land values in the longer
view, there are some offsetting
factors that apply to the sllorterrun situation- Une of these is the
ever-increasing operating costs assnciatcd iv z t 11 rllodern farming
Still another is the tendency for
improved research and tecl~z>'nlogy
to Increase farm production to the
point ~~herc forth surpluses arc a
problem- Alsa, foreign markets felt
farm products have declined.
Forth real estate taxes are also a
factor . 'hllcv are now the highest
on rccrlrd. I-Iigller taxes and other
Flxcd charges reduce net income
and therefore land capitalisation
values, Taxes of $4Uil to $900 per
vear on nlodcz-ate - sized southern
Minnesota fal-rlls are oat uncnnnllcm
in 1954. Ten years ago, tares ~ycre
about half these anlotlllts.
. . .
" See the May Munthly Tteview, pale 140.
Taxes Levied an Farm Real Estple
Amount per Acre, by States

StRte
19x0
1945 1950
1952
A2inncsota . . . .$ .G6 5 ,85 X1 .33 $1:47
R~ontana . . . . . .11
,13
,21
~5
North 17aknta . . .22
.25
.43
.43
South Dakota . . .28
.32
.47
,51
L~'iscnnsin
(Lntire State} .78
.96 1-57 3 .74
SnTIRCE : C75r1A, "Axricvltural Finance Review," Vol . 16, Nov- 1955-ga>;e 11Q .
Note : Farm rent estate t~Lxea hove increnaed
substantially since 194p. Althoii~h not shown,
reports indicate a further substantial rise in
ixrm tase:3 during; 1953 and 1954.

Monetary policy has been important
in halting erosion of the dollar, but . .

Consequences of a Change in
TH E C~LIANTITY ~F 11~~N EY
Cannot Always Be Predicted

lLt71~TETAItY' authorities Can
1Y~ nc~"er be Certain that changes
in the rrlnney" supply twill always
have the same effect. tiIor can they
he certain t}iar action to prrltszote
spending ~~-ill do so or that, when
successful, the appropriate kinds
of spending «ill be stinnrlatcd.
Despite such lirnitatinns, hovvever, tnonetarv policy - together
tivith other ~~~eap[lns its the arsenal
of naticmal eCnI7i)1331C policy--has
proved effective iia haltilrg the erosir)n of the drlllat since 1951 and
prornises to be an iz~iportant aid to
the cnntinuatirm of prosperity-.
Actually, it tivill be seen that
nu~rrey-, spending, prices, and prosp~rity- az-e closely rarer-related in
the econoliric process.
Tf the st[lcli of 1lioneti° in the
United States were distributed in
equal anxxlnts to every American
man, wrnn~rn, and child, each would
receive slightly more than ;~SUQ" T)1~:1'IA~ I ) deposits at banks,
tr~gctl}cr ~F~ith currency and coin,
make uh our rn[mey supply°.. Fre[lucntly, ~4 e hear other lirlLUd ass~ts such as tisnc depr~srts and
grwer-f~rrrcnt k~onds described as
money, but since these assets
cannot be used to mal :c payments without first being cnnvcrtcd to demand deposits or
currezaCy", they are eaClnded
from the naonev statistics disf.LSSSCCI 1zerC, Also, li[luid assets
other tllal7 runnel' ha~"c been
l:nowrx to lose their lirluidity
~~. hen offered for sale in large
am[lur~ts-

Fifteetx years agrz, in 1939, the
money supply of the United States
amounted tr1 something lilte $275
per capita .
In the past decade and a half,
therefore, our litoney has increased
lnuclz mrlre rapidly than our pnpu-~
lotion rclati~~elyT'he money supply also has
grntt'n notch more rapidly than the
supply of gclnds and services available for purchase, despite the tremendous strides which have occurred in productivity during recent years and the large addition to
the nuF~}her of people at ~4~ork .
In t939 the public owned demand
deposit Iiabilitics of hanks al~iounting to $?9 .8 billion and held currency worth $6.4 klillinn- :'`,t the end
of last year, these two components
[lf [fur money supply totaled $IU2.4
billiolx and $? H-4 billion respectively.
k)uring the inter~"cning years our
population grew from 131 million
to l fiU million . Tlnrs, while the nation's stack rlf money grew br= more
than three and one-half times, its
populatin~i grew kry less than onefourth .
Sarnc studezxts of the subject regard the: value of money as being
determined by the same fnr-cc.s
tyhiclz set the value of commodities . T l cncc, as an increase izt the
supply c~f potatr}es lowers their
price-the anx~unt of other goods
for ,vi~icll they ""ill exchange-this
reasotriz~g states that art increase in
the supply ref money lowers the
amount of goods for which the
monetary unit will exchange .
ff arx increase in the supply of
l3c~tatoes, however, is acccunpanied

by additions to the supply of other
cnnmrodities, then the c:~change
~"alue of a bushel of pc}tatoes ivlll
fall by less than otherwise . Similarly, if an expansion of the money
supply is accompanied by an cnlargcment of tT}c physical volume
of goods and services available fcrr
purchase, the exclzanl c value of
money will Fall by less than otherwise.
Prices and productio>ti
up in recenf years
It is l~n secret that the exchange
~-aluc nr purchasing pclwcr of the
dollar has keen a-cduced since 1939.
The Bureau of L .abr~r Statistics estir~aates that, at present, tl~c consumer
dollar ~~Till buy little rTZnrc than half
rrf wlrat it would 15 years ago. It is
doubtless true that prices in America would have increased touch
ANNUAL RATE OF TURNOVER
OF DEINAND DEP051T5 AT
338 REPORTING CENTERS
iN THE UNITED STATES
PF'E :~i
T~i#~1~vE~

Source : federal r{escr~e Bank a£ New York.
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mrrre rapidly during this period
were it ncrt for the tremendous gains
in real nutput which have been accnmplishcd.
'T.'he I)epartrgrent of Carnnrcrcc
estimates tlgat the physical volume
of goods acrd services produced last
year was almost twice as great as in
1939`, rvhcir lnargy workers were
idle. Besides reflecting the employiTgcigt of formerly idle resources,
production gains since 1939 also reflect a constantly rising level n£
hourly worker productivity made
possible by better technology and
the use of more capital.
But tire aver-alI level of prices is
also determined try other things
than the amount of rTroney in existence and tire amount of goads and
services available fr~r purchase.
Historically, far example, ccvnoniic progress has been charactcriLCd by iircreasing speciali~atinn .
This implies more transactions per
unit c~f output which in turn rerluirc a rising total level of money
expenditures fvr a constant level of
prnductionIt is z-easonable try expect, therefore, that more nrrrncy rr"ill be rerluired by an ccrrnonric system of
increasing spcciaIi~atian, even in an
ergvironngcnt rrf stable prices .
To an uncertain degree, part of
the monetary expansion of recent
nears has financed the growing specialization being practiced in our
society and thus has not raised the
price level by as much as it would
have in the absence of tlrG "spcciali7ation" deiggand for mvner- .
"Other things constant," this+ demand would be dcfiationary in a
double-edged sense because of its
rerluirement for constantly rising
expenditures and because of the
larger amount of final product
available frrr purchase resulting
from the superior effrcicncy of
greater spcciali~ation .
Tlris type of iirflzrence is felt only
gradually over time, however, and
is oat likely to be quantitatively impvrtant in the short run. R!fuch
more important in the short run as
a factor other than size of the
money supply in the dctcrmination
of the price level is turnover of
atone+-the average number of
times money is transfcrrcd per perind.
" Gross national product in constant dollars .
~ 5~
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Federal Reserve
estimates deposit fur~nver

k'or _nears, the Federal Reserve
System has published statistics relating to deposit turnover at a
large sample of hanks in the United
States. Rcccntlrr these statistics
were revised toy show turnvvcr of
demand deposits~'~° only and ro exclude deposits owned by the U. S.
government and by banks. ~."hese
statistics do not show currency
turlrnver, but payments made by
currcncv are estimated to account
for only a minor fraction of tl}e dollar value of all payments .
:'Ln inspection of the turnover
pattern, portrayed graphically iu
the chart, throws much light on the
rvay the past-Korean boom was
financed. In 1951, the turnover of
dcrriand deposits at the sample
banks rtiras 1 G per cent higher titan
in 1949- ~Ieanrvfrile, betrr"een the
end of 1949 and the end of 1951,
the money supply had expanded kry
only- 12 per cent.
'VL'hile the turnover figure is taken from only a sample of banks, it
is believed to be sufficiently- representative of deposit activity ar all
banks in the period to justify the
conclusion that turnover, to a more
important degree than monetary
expansion, financed the additional
spending rvhiclr followed the outbreak of hostilities in Korea .
Since 1950, both interest rates
and deposit turnover have been
higher generally than in the Forties
and Iate Thirties . This suggests
that the willingness of people to
hold money might possibly , have
been diminished by higher rntercst rates. This possibility is logical
in r"ierrr of the fact that the "opportunity cost" of holding money goes
up with interest rates. That is, owners of idle money forego higher
interest returns when rates arc rrlr
than when rates are down.
Utiger factors rr~lrich bear vn the
rate of money turnnvcr meiotic expectations concerning the availability of goods and the lcr"cl of prices
and profits in the future . r)rrul}tless all these factors rvcrc at work
in 1450 and 1951, since many expected higher prices and shortages
to result from the war and r4~crc
'~~Turnar-er is computed by dividing the dollar
of debits to deposit accounts at sample
amm,nt
6nnks by the average amount of deposit hnlances at those banks in the period under consideration,

thus encouraged to part tactic money
in excl-iange for goods faster than
they° othel-w"ise would .
Tvrno~er sfntisfi~s don't
show types of spending
Cnnsiclcrablc attention has peen
Focused by economists, csl}ccialIy
since the depression, on the total of
spending for final new products, as
distinguished from spending nn interrggediate products and old assets.
Tlgis is because the output of final
product varies so closely with engployment, rr"hicll, before World
VL~'ar lI, ryas at cstrcmcly Ivrv levels.
At times, spending for new production has expanded when such
prvdirctirnr rr~as already at a physical maximum ; the result of such
increased spending ri~as to bid prices
higher rather than to call forth
nu~l-c product.
At other tinges, when our resnurces rests less than fully e1n171nyed, additional spcFrdingr ryas reflected mostly Icy higher physical
production and only partly by
lrig~lrer prices. This ryas true iir tire
early- days of tiVorld INar 11The importance of this particular
hind of spending is apparent. It is
unfortunate that estimates of total
spending derived frcnn Federal Res~rve turnover and rrronev supply
statistics dv not indicate the course
of spending for new production
dilly, instead, other methods are
to estimate such speitdii~g,
,~ lso, within the range of spending for new products, debits statistics tell us nothing about the
c.ornposition of the derggargd reRected lrv suclr spending. Often, shifts
in the ki~ads of demand-from corlsuzrrcr goods to izgvestngent goods,
far example-tar}rer titan the st~e
of total demand, have produced
cconr}rrric disturbance .
But these considerations do not
rlestrcw tire usefulness of total
spending estimates . Because tire
prices crf r}ld assets, together with
physical output, are influenced by
total spending, infnrrnatinn concerning its site is r-aluahle irr appraisiirg cccmnmic conditions .
Money supply influenced
by Federal Resents
The direct ilrflucncc of r}re Federal Reserve System nn spendingr~~lgicir is the I}rodzict of money suI}-

ply alld turnover-is largely confined to the money supply factor .
When hanks are "loaned up" as
they have been, and whea~ an unsatisfied demand for loans exists,
the mol~eY supply can be raised or
lowered by Federal Reserve action
by raising~or loweril~g the amount
of reserves available to banks or by
changing reserve requirements .
In an effort to stilizulate spending
during the recession which began
last year, both of these devices
were employed . Reserve require-

picots and the rate of interest
charged on loans to member banks
were reduced while reserves have
been supplied by open market operations.
The subsequent decline of interest rates has prompted the undertaking of some long-term debtfinanced capital formation which
had formerly been p{~stpnncd because of higher interest costs. This,
of course, tended to .retard the decline in employment.
In contrast, Federal Reserve ac-

rivn to stilllulatc credit expansion
during tlae Thirties was largely ineffective Because many banks preferred to accumulate excess reserves rather than loans and investments.
Also, the demand far credit, and
tl~c supply, t~o, vas depressed liv
the pessimistic outlook for the
profitable employment of borro~red
funds. At the same time, lenders
were apprehensive because a£ uncer~ainty as to persistence of then
prevailil~g lc»v interest rates.

cuuRE~T

TOPICS

~ Business

" Despite some unfavorable experience in a fear segments of the
economy, the Niiath district sailed
along nn a fairly even keel during
the first }lalf of the vcar.
Agricultural prices,lvhich rocked
the economic boat during 1953, had
about stabilized in early 1954. District cash farina income during the
first four months of the year actually exceeded that of the same period a year ago lay" about 3 percent.
Spending has continued aC a high
level, as indicated by banlt debits,
which far the first five months
were 2 percent above a year ago.
Department stare sales at 144 in
May (1947-49 = 1[l4} were up
from the March low of 95 and the
flay figure was equivalent to that
at the beginning of the year. (AlI
figures are seasonally adjusted .)
Department store stock invelatories
have h e 1 d constant in recent
months .
Lumber sales at retail yards have
picked up substantially since the
beginning of the year. Preliminary
14Iay figures at 88 vcrere 10 paints
ahead of the ~Iay index a year
earlier.

~ Banding

Farming

District Moves Forward
on Fa i rly Even Keel
Data from railroads indicated that
carlriadings, while still short of last
year's volume, in May reached tlae
highest point this year an a seasonally adjusted basis.
In general, employment, allowing
for fluctuations by area or industry, has been well maintained during the first half .
Although labor difficulties in the
Twin Cities area ul~dnubtedly curtailed over-all fine building, construction activity has provided a
laealthyr impetus to business .
Perhaps the most important single influence on the district's economy during the first half of 1954
has been the relatively sraliilircd
agricultural situation. farm zaaarlcctings have been large and farm
prices as a group have held up better than expected .
Spending in the farming areas,
as measured by hanle debits, during
May ryas at 134 compared with 124
a year earlier {3947-49 = 100} .

61JS1NESS
~lndestrial praduttian in district
was dawn slig6fiy in first half

output of industrial plants in
the Ninth district during the first
half of this year apparently was
better maintained than it was in the
nation as a uthole .
Evidence that only a small cantractinn has occurred in output of
the district's factories can be found
in the fact that kilowatt hours of
electrical energy used by industrial
firms did loot decline but continued
to rise, and that factory cmployment declined less than in mare industriali~ed regions of the natinn .'~
Kilowatt hours used by industrial firms in the eastern. part of this
district during the first four
months of this year exceeded by
over 5 percent the amount used in
the same period of last year.
Rrma to
"Electrical energy need by industrial
measure of output for relstively
an xpprnximate
skart periods o£ time .
MON 7HLY REVIEW June 1934

Although this increase was somewhat smaller than in former years,
it still was significal~t. la or instance,
the increase from the preceding
year in the first four morltlls of
1453 was 7 percent ; in the sarlze
periods of 1952 and 1951 the increase had t)ccn close to 8 percent
and 10 percent respectively .
The expansion in 1951, of course,
was due to production of Korean
~trar materials and erluipmcnt.
In the United States, electrical
energy used by industrial firms in
the first three months of this year
was down more than 3 percent
from the same period of last year.
In prCVif3ilS yCarS the increases w-cre
c[lnlparable to those for the eastern
part of this district. For example,
in the first fourrllonths of 1953 and
1952 the increases from the same
periods of preceding years were
~ .5 percent and 7.U percent respectzvelV.
Factnl-y- elnl)lor~nlcllt Ilas held up
better in this district than in rllanv
other parts of the nation. Chi tlzc
upper 1flichigan peninsula and in
N[u-th I7alu}ta, cmplr)y-ment in fact[lrics in the first four months ryas
crlual to the numk)er employ ccl in
the same period of last yeas'.
Cln a year-ago comparison, South
17akota factory employment in the
same months was down 2 % per_
cent, in R~L[)ntana slightly more t11arl
3 percent, alad in ?Minnesota 3',~z
percent, In the entire state of l~'isconsin, including heavy illdtlstriali~cd az-eas in the southern part,
such employrnerlt was down 9 pcrccnt.
U. S. factory- employment in the
first five m[lnths ref this vcar avcragcd 6 pcrccnt hclrnv the llunlhcr
employed in the corresponding period of last year. Compared with
the trend in 195 3, this type of employment has dcclincdy since the
fiI-st of tire vcar.
For example, such employment
in January vas rI[nvn about 4 pcrccnt irnhil the total for January
1153, ~"heI- eas irI flay it was about
7 percent belo~r" the same nlontll of
last near.
Residential building
up in first half

actinify was

Residential htililding in this district during the first half of the
year may haye exceeded activity in
1 ~~
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NIANUFAGTl1RING EMPtCrYMENT
IN THE NINTH DISTRICT*

THOUSANDS

ar~
1950

~n

195!

,I .

1952

,I,

1953

,n

1954

°Includes 14linneavta, Montana, Norih 77nkota South llaknka, and uUPer Michigan peninsula.
Source : Emnlayment
states .

x~erwrts of the various

the first half of 1953. The amount
of cnntracts awarded in the first
four months was up 5 percent over
the amount atival-dcd in the same
months of last year.
The home building industry in
recent months has bcell invigorated
hyr more readily available mortgage
credit nn easier terms, A high z-ate
of SaV1i1g5 has increased the supplyof funds. Furthermore, the declining yield an hands has prnlrlpted
iinallcial institutions to slllft mnrc
of their funds to the mn.rtgage field.
1 n this district, mnrc financial instituti~ns again are in the maz- lcct
for FHA alld V:~ loads, I?astern
1I1SLir aI7Ce COII1paI7Se5 also have been
bidding for such loans in this rtgi[xl .
In the Ttivirl ~:itics, Gl lclans ~~"ith
a 5 pcrccnt dnivrl payment and 3[ly°ear maturity Dave been selling for
atxxlt 98, hates on convcntirlnal
llulrtbagc leans to date have held
fairly firm, ~llly in cxccptir}naI
cases }lave lower rates llcen granted .
`Nonresidential building
ues fa bolster economy

contirT-

~.'Vitile the labor difficulties in the
T~t-in Cities area undr)ulltcrlI~r curtailed June building, lmnrcsidclltial
construction has continued to kle a
source of strength in the econon3y

-this rvtlile industrial pr[lductinn
ivas being cut back to liquidate
invent[}tics .
In this district the amnelnt rlf
cnntracts awarded for all types of
such construction in the first four
months was almost 50 percent larger than in corresponding months
of last year.
As a a-csult elf the greater activity-, significant increases occurred
in enlplnyl}cot r)n construction
gfrrrjects during the fiz:5t four
nulnths of this year compared with
the nunlbf:r employed ill tllc same
rnclnths of last year.
For instance, in North and S[xlth
1)alc[)ta this tape of cmplny"lncnt
~a-as up 1G percent and 1~ percent
I-cspcctively, and 6 percent in Minnesota . (]n the upper l~'Iichigall
peninsula and il~ fllnntana, such
employment about equaled the total rlf a year ago.
if it had not heels for the ex11allSlI111 In CrlIlStr'l1CCInll aetlvltv,
unclllplny°oleos in past nuxlths
wrrulci have reached a higher figure .
Retail sales holding frrm
District dcpartnlezlt anri general
store sales in thz first half of this
year have parallcied closely last
year's receipts . In the first five
nx)rltlls, sales were down only 1
percent.
Sales frlr ~~'Iay also lagged only 1
percent llehind those far a year
ago, June sales continued ors this
level, according to wcehIy figures
for the four large cities .
1~'urniturc store sales, like dcpartralcrlt alld general store sales, have
held up well in the first half of this
}'car. In the first five nulntlls, distric~ sales tiverc only 2 pcrccnt lrnver,
N~w autnnx~l)i!e sales. on the
other hand, ha~"e fallen off in lllost
states c)f this district, ht 1'G'Iontana
and North llalcota, rcgistratintls in
the first four months of this year
were down 24 pcrccnt and 2D pcrcel~t respectively from tlzr)se f[lr
the same period in 1453 .
(7n the same ha515, registrations
were down 14 percent alld 10 percent in tllc ezltire states of L1'isconsin arld ~'flichigan alld 5 pcrccnt ill
:1'linnesota . Contrary to this general trend, registration in South
1),llCUta 1'~'aS 1117 13 pcrcczlt.

`Unemployment insurance claims

have shown a general rise
Initial and carltirzued u~icmployrnent insurance claims in ~'Llinnesota
frfr ;Ilav ~~-crc wrote thaia t~t-icc as
high asf a year ago. Tlris reflected
principally- the reduction in defense
a~ad ckvrlkan goads manufacturing
and the closing of marginal I71lIli,'S
in the Lalce Superior iron ore rcginn.
A seasonal decliatc in tlrc number
of claims occurred this spring, but
it ~~-as less than last _year's .
llespite contilrucd high employnicrlt in the western half of the district, urrernplaymcnt
insurance
claims also lra~~e risen in tlrose stares.
Hrn~-cvcr, the number of claims
rerrrains 10 4- . In \TOrth Dakota, for
cxamhlc, 7~ initial and 866 continued claims i~-cre recorded iii local
offkccs during the tivcclc ending June
IU, 1954.
/ First quurfer business failures
were double fhe year-ago tafal

VG'hilc zi~nrlccrs have krccn feeling
the effects of a tightening of the
labor market, lnrsinessmen hay=c cncottrrtered greater crlmpcritinn and
suffered more business failures . In
the first quarter of this year, 43
firms tivith a total of n~~er $2 % million in current liabilities failed in
tkris district.
'this 1~-as more than t~~~ice tire
nurnlrcr crf firms that failed in the
fiz :5t clklartcr crf 1953. EF"cn so, the

t~~tal is riot out of lute with the
number of failures in snore of the
prcccdinb years, as may be observed
oz~ the accanrpanying chart .
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/ Mare corn under loan

FARMING
/ Mere fertilizer being used

"rlre West Nortla Central states,
including i'~linnesata and the Dakotas, increased their use crf fertilizcr more, percentage-wise, during the year ending June 30, 1953,
than anv other area of the U . S.,
accorciir~g to the U. S. IJcpartment
of Agz~iculturc.
United States consumption of
unmixed fertili~cr materials last
year totaled 7,~90,000 tons-an in-crcasc of roughly 5 percent from
tire previous year.
Rccausc of limited fertilizer use
in areas where moisture is a limiting
factor in crap production, Ninth
district states arc not among the
heaviest users of cnrrrmercial fertili~ers. llintaesnta and Wisconsin
t~~picaIly use more than the dryer
I7ahcitas .
In percentage terms, however,
use of primary nutrients in fertili~ez-s-nitrogen, phosphate, and potash
-~--increased 75 percent in Srzuth Dakota, 38 percent in North );?akota,
and 20 percent in Minnesota during
195 3 .
I'nr the nation, consumption of
these primary nutrients increased 9
percent compared with only a 4
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percent rise in tonnage of fertili~ers containing them-indicating a
continued trend toward use of
higher analysis fertilisers .

TO 1954

S

Nintkl district farmers had placed
89 million buslaels of their 1953
carp under the suppnrt program
by h!lay 1C of this year. ~'v'imnesata
was the third largest state ii7 terms
of support operations with 56 ~uillinn hushels going under suppok-t.
South Dakota ~~~as fifth largest with
32 million hushels .
Iaor the nation, farr~rers had
placed mare than 4f}G million bushels of their 1953 corn under price
suppnrt loans and purchase agreernents through ~'t7ay 15, 1954. Tlris
oiume compares with 34S million
bushels under support o~i iiiay- 15
a year ago .
~ Milk prodslttivn shifts east

hastcrn areas of the I~rinth disrrict no~v produce more mills carrrparcd with that of the pre-World
War lI period, whereas western
areas produce much less.
Based on the three-year a~~eragc,
1938-1940 total milk productiona i~~
i~~innesora registered a 4 pcrcec~t
advance during 1953 . Wiscr~nsin
slrn«~cd a 31 percent increase. C'nr
tire country- as a whale the increase
was 11 .7 perccnC .
In South Dakota and .~~lontana, a
2 Z percent decline was registered
compared with pre-war production. In North Dakota the decline
was 13 percent .
Thcsc statistics point up the fact
of increasing specialization in dairy
prnductir~n z~~ithin the district.
/ Larger durum trop in prospect

i
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"I'lre district's durum tivheat crop
was forecast at 19 million bushels
in early June, haled largely on
planting acreage . This is b million
lzuslaels more than the "failure"
carp of last year, but the praspective crop this year 1nola small irr~
comparison with the 35 million
hushels average of 1943-52 .
Production of other spring t~~heat
this year may he reduced approximately 1 S percent-which, if rt occurs, would he in line with wheat
acreage restrictions for 1954.
Grawring conditions during July
and early llugust will be most rm1rS~NTFtLY REVIEW Jove ]954
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portant in the final outturn of the
spring ~crhcat crop.
bespite l o w e r farm income,
ceunfry b a n k deposits have
shown rise

Cash farm income pay'Ii~ents have
declined n~"cr the past three years
arazang Ninth district fauns . IJur-

A more than ~5 million contract
was awarded earlier this month for
construction of a 24U-7rlilc pipeline
between the Laurel-Billings area
arld Glendive in Montana .
The 8-inch finished petroleum
products line will serve the Central
Fxchai~ge refinery at Laurel and
the Carter Oil company and the
Continental Dil company refineries
in Billings,
The finished products will be
used in eastern itiiontana and westcrn North and South Dakota.
Forgo airport being improved

Work has been started on a $1 .5
million pro,ect at Farga's Hector
airport . Included in the project are
a $742,899 contract for cnnstruction of a hangar and other buildings, arzd contracts for an apron in
front of the hangar, a tax>way,
drainage ditches, and other inciricntai projects.
f~ New uranium finds in So. ~akata
The Edgemont l4~ining compal~y
announced this montI~ that it has
discovered the largest uranium ore
deposit found so far in South i)al:ota in the Marty Hill area 1D
miles northeast o£ 1~dgemc~nt.
Lxplaratory drillinb already has
blocked out about 2D,DDD tons of
ore valued at about $5DU,DDD .

dune
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Undoubtedly, several factors
contribute to this condition . It is
sn general, however, as to suggest
that farmers, over the past two or
three years; have cut back their
purchases mare than their incomes
have been reduced.
+ +
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Montana gets oil products line
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in rural communities is of special
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ing that time, however, deposits at
country banks throughout the
Ninth district have experienced a
steady rise.
Since mucl~ of the deposit level
in country hanks is related to the
income of farr~iers, eitl~er directly
nr indirectly, the diacrgent trend
between dep{sits and farm income
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AnotI~cr deposit has been found
near llcwcy, l[} miles northwest of
Fdlyemont, tvhicf} may prove to he
as Iarl;c as the ~~~'larty> Hill deposit .
Cambridge hospital addition begun

At Cambridge, IGIinnesota, construction has starred on a $1,744,DU0
three-building addition to the state
hospital there . The addition includes an infirmary with space for
lUfl patients and two one-story
wcn7rcn's dormitories with space fox
I5U patients .
The project is scheduled far
completion in the fall of 1955 .
Pine Bend refinery contracts let
The main contracts for construction crf Great Northern Qil Cf1II1pany's 25,DUU barrel-a-day refinery
at Pine Bcnd, Minnesota, were
ativarded irx ,;fu~ie. 'hhe refinery is
expected to cost about $2U million .
VVorlt on the project is to be
started immediately, and the refinery is scheduled to begin operating in August, 1955.
Farlicr in the zuonth a million
dollar contract was awarded and
construction ivas begun on tanl~
storage facilities at the refinery site.
`l~hcrc will l7e 4l tanks of various
types t~~ith an aggregate capacity
of I .5 r~~illion barrels.

Standard expands its T. C. division

Standard ail of Indiana has announccd a rcorgani~ation program
under which the Tt~~in Cities «"ill
bUCOmc one of nine regir~nal accounting offi-rtes in 15 mid-western
states . `hhis rcorganizatinn will rcsLtlt in a net gain of 3U9 cmploycs
and lU,000 srluarc miles of marlr.eting area for the Twin Cities division .
Grant'S neW store t0 CQSt million
A six-story store and office buildilag in downtown ~'Iiinneapolis is
being torn dowry to make room for
a million-dollar store for the W. T.
Grant company. The new buildil~g
will izave 110 feet of frontage on
~Ticollet and will be 164 feet deep.
A block away, work was recentIv starred on a $SUD,DDU remodeling
plan for the lower floors of the
Andrus building.
~ MGMT adds are research unit
Contracts totaling nearly a halfmillion dollars were awarded for
the construction of a new ores research building at the IIIichigan
College of Mining a7~d Technology=y
in Houghton, I~lichigal7 . These contracts include general construction,
mechanical work, aid electrical
work.

